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hum dil de chuke sanam (hindi: ; tamil: ) is
a 2000 indianbollywood period drama film
directed by sanjay leela bhansali, and co-
written by arshud. it stars salman khan,

aishwarya rai and ajay devgn in lead roles,
with manish khanna and ajit khan in

supporting roles. the music was composed
by shankar–ehsaan–loy, and the lyrics were
written by gulzar. the film was released on

12 august 2000 to critical acclaim and
became a major box office success,

grossing more than. hum dil de chuke
sanam movie casts, and crew, are all

known for a historical event. on the other
hand, ajay devgn and salman khan were
spotted in a high-security jail along with
other prisoners. the actors were all more

than a decade old then. on 14 august
2007, the year after aishwarya rai

bachchan passed away, the makers of the
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film released the special edition dvd of the
film which had various interviews and

contributions of noted personalities. some
of the interviews include salman khan, ajay

devgn and aishwarya rai. zohra sehgal's
death song in hum dil de chuke sanam,
kata dukat kata dukat (yahaan ne mera

namak). hum dil de chuke sanam: hum dil
de chuke sanam. which means i will not

leave you, just like a rainy season.
according to a source, the 'salman khan -
chin chin chin' song from the movie 'hum
dil de chuke sanam' will be presented at.

hum dil de chuke sanam (1999) is a
comedy hindi film starring salman
khan,ajay devgan,aishwarya rai

bachchan,zohra sehgal. watch now or
download to watch later! hum dil de chuke
sanam: directed by sanjay leela bhansali.

with aishwarya rai bachchan, salman khan,
ajay devgan, zohra sehgal. nandini has to

choose between. - hum dil de chuke sanam
straight from the heart after i finished
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watching the movie, i was like that was
great! i believe it took the movie a.
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